Getinge CM 320-series
Multi-chamber washer-disinfector
Taking hygiene to a completely new level

Getinge CM 320-series is a reliable, high-performance multi-chamber washer-disinfector that combines high capacity with compact design. Thanks to its modular design and broad range of accessories, it is easily adaptable to the needs of each customer. But more than anything else, Getinge CM 320 offers a whole new level of hygiene, based on unique features of function and cleanability.

Built for hygiene
Getinge CM 320 pass-through washer-disinfectors meet extra-high demands for hygiene, thanks to a unique combination of special features:
• clean, fresh water for each phase
• smooth, high-quality stainless steel chamber
• easy-to-clean roller drive system
• a complete self-draining piping system – for no residual water.

Complies with the toughest norms
Our new multi-chamber washer-disinfector has been developed appropriate to the requirements of the toughest norms, such as EN ISO 15883-1. Getinge CM 320 is tested and approved by an accredited hygiene-institute.

Based on hot-air circulation, our dual-action super drying system achieves dry goods faster with bone dry results.

Service made easy
Visual inspection is possible at any time – even during operation. Heavy-duty inflatable door sealing insures 100% chamber integrity. The control system automatically lets you know when it’s time to act, e.g. to replace the dosing detergent cans etc.

Super-dry
The super-effective dual-action drying system simplifies handling.

Inspection at any time
Glass doors allow easy inspection - even during washing and disinfection processes.

100 % ultrasonic cleaning
Optional with a 15 DIN-tray capacity (as a second-module in a four or five-chamber unit).

Easy access & cleaning
Hygienically optimal roller drive transport system for easy access and maintenance.
One side service-access
Ergonomic and quick-time access via optional hinged-door makes service and maintenance including handling of the detergent-cans easy.

Simple operation
The advanced control system means simple, push-button operation.

Self-draining
The self-draining piping system eliminates residual water.

High capacity
The spacious chamber handles up to 15 DIN trays per batch.

Automatic program selection
Getinge CM 320 offers a wide selection of process programs. The control system automatically selects the correct program for the wash carts.

Certificate
Getinge CM 320 is tested and approved by leading authorities.

Picture is showing an optional right hand service access.
Built for simple, smooth operation

Getinge CM 320-series multi-chamber washer-disinfector is not only designed to fulfil exceptional hygiene demands. It is also built to handle a high flow rate of goods and contribute to the overall performance of your CSSD.

You’re in control
Getinge CM 320 features an advanced, but user-friendly control system. A scanner automatically reads the bar-codes, selects the right process and runs through every step automatically. You’re always in full control of the results!

Can be connected to T-DOC
The Getinge CM 320 is prepared for connection to Getinge T-DOC – a software-based quality assurance system that traces and documents your production.

T-DOC is able to store all process information from your machines in one and the same place. As a result, you can study a process at any time on the basis of a graph or the log values in numerical form.

Safe program selection
The Getinge CM 320 control system reads the barcodes on the wash carts, and automatically sets and starts the right process.

Highly adaptable system
Getinge CM 320 is compatible with Getinge’s applicable comprehensive range of accessories, so this multi-chamber washer-disinfector meets nearly any requirements!

It is therefore possible to combine Getinge CM 320 with Getinge 8668 washer-disinfector.

High capacity
The spacious chamber with a capacity of 15 DIN trays and shortest process times essentially contribute to highest output.

Simple to load and unload
Transport trolleys are easily “docked and locked” on the in- and outfeed sides for fast, smooth, ergonomical handling of goods.

Documentation and tracking system
Getinge CM 320 can be combined with our unique T-DOC documentation and tracking system that provides full traceability of every item, every batch and every process.
CM 320-series combined with the Getinge 88 Turbo. Soiled side.

CM 320-series combined with the Getinge 88 Turbo. Clean side.

Two CM 320-series combined with a transverse conveyor system with lateral movement for easier loading. Soiled side.

Two CM 320-series combined with a transverse conveyor system with lateral movement for easier unloading. Clean side.

High capacity loading
The spacious chamber handles up to 15 DIN trays in shortest process times.

Docking and locking system
Safe and fast docking and locking system for transport trolleys. The picture shows the easy and ergonomic unloading procedure.
Built-in-flexibility
- today and tomorrow

Modular flexibility
Modularity enables machine designs with 2–5 chambers, depending on capacity and throughput requirements. Moreover, extra modules can be added on after installation to adapt to future needs instead of having to buy a new machine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solution/Chamber</th>
<th>1st chamber</th>
<th>2nd chamber</th>
<th>3rd chamber</th>
<th>4th chamber</th>
<th>5th chamber</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-chamber</td>
<td>Pre-rinse/Main wash/Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-chamber</td>
<td>Pre-rinse/Main wash</td>
<td>Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-chamber</td>
<td>Pre-rinse/Main wash</td>
<td>Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-chamber with ultrasonic</td>
<td>Pre-rinse/Main wash</td>
<td>Ultrasonic</td>
<td>Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-chamber</td>
<td>Pre-rinse</td>
<td>Main wash</td>
<td>Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-chamber</td>
<td>Pre-rinse</td>
<td>Main wash</td>
<td>Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>Drying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-chamber with ultrasonic</td>
<td>Pre-rinse</td>
<td>Ultrasonic</td>
<td>Main wash</td>
<td>Final rinse (disinfection)</td>
<td>Drying</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some features described in this brochure are optional features. Please refer to the full Product Specification for configuration of your CM 320-series multi-chamber washer-disinfector.
Getinge offers a comprehensive range of inserts and other accessories (a selection of which you see here) that allow you to customize your Getinge CM 320 to just about any requirements. Ask for our complete Accessory Catalogue!

By the way, many of these accessories are also interchangeable with Getinge washer-disinfector 8668.

**MIS-wash cart**
Capacity: 6–7 sets, 96 connections for lumen.

**OP-wash cart, 5 levels**
Capacity: 15 DIN-trays (480x250x50/70 mm).

**Flexi Trolley**
Height adjustable trolley for ergonomic loading and unloading of wash-carts.

**Transport trolley.**

**Wash-cart for DIN-containers.**

**Wash-cart for integrated drying.**
Getinge Group is a leading global provider of products and systems that contribute to quality enhancement and cost efficiency within healthcare and life sciences. We operate under the three brands of ArjoHuntleigh, Getinge and Maquet. ArjoHuntleigh focuses on patient mobility and wound management solutions. Getinge provides solutions for infection control within healthcare and contamination prevention within life sciences. Maquet specializes in solutions, therapies and products for surgical interventions, interventional cardiology and intensive care.